APPLICATION FORM (GCSE)

Summer 2018 exams
Examinations Office

PERSONAL INFORMATION

USE CAPITALS

SURNAME
CANDIDATE

FIRST

NUMBER

NAME

POSTAL ADDRESS
INCLUDING POSTCODE
TELEPHONE
NUMBER

EMAIL
ADDRESS

EXAM DETAILS use your results slip (Complete one form per unit requested)
awarding body

subject name

Re-Mark/ Re-Mark + Copy of Script
Original Script *

unit code

Please Delete*

Tick box to indicate your requirement (Form to be returned to Exams Office with payment)
Please note that some exams have more than one paper eg English Language, Maths etc but only the overall result is shown on the results
slip. The charges shown below are per exam paper. If you are in any doubt as to which paper you would like remarked please contact the
exams office who will be able to advise you of the individual marks for each paper within that specification.
AQA

GCSE ONLY

OCR

tick

tick

£11.30

Original Script

£11.35

Original Script

£37.55

Re-mark per EXAM PAPER

£47.00

Re-mark per EXAM PAPER

£51.90

Re-mark + Copy of reviewed
script PER EXAM PAPER

£58.75

Re-mark + Copy of reviewed
script PER EXAM PAPER

EDEXCEL

OCR

tick

tick

Cambridge National

FREE

Original Script

£11.35

Original Script

£35.90

Re-mark per EXAM PAPER

£47.00

RE-mark per EXAM PAPER

£47.00

Re-mark + Copy of reviewed
script PER EXAM PAPER

£58.75

re-mark & copy of reviewed script
per EXAM PAPER

I authorise you to apply for the above services(s) on my behalf and enclose payment of

£

(Make one cheque payable to Impington Village College for multiple Applications)
Please bring your cheque and application form to the Examinations Office
signature

date

EAR

complete this section for re-marks

Candidate consent to a re-mark
Centre Number

Centre name

22161
Candidate Number

IMPINGTON VILLAGE COLLEGE

tick the box
below

Candidate Name (CAPITALS)

I give my consent to the Principal of Impington Village College, to make an enquiry about the result of the examination(s) shown above.
In giving consent, I understand that the final subject grade awarded to me may be lower than, higher than, or the same as the grade which was originally
awarded for this subject.
signature

date

